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By Steve  Employee Long Service Awards 

One of the greatest strengths of Camphill Devon is our 

teams of staff and volunteers, and we could not make 

a difference to the people we support without them. 

We value our staff and volunteers enormously, as the 

committed, hard-working and dedicated individuals 

that they are. There are also employees that have and 

continue to extend their loyalty to Camphill Devon 

over many years, and I would particularly like to 

reward those people for their ‘long service’ 

contribution.  

We are introducing discretionary rewards for people 

that have achieved continuous service at key 

milestones.  These will be in the form of an Amazon Gift 

Card, and will be presented by me, as CEO of 

Camphill Devon. 

 

Small print! - Frustratingly there are tax implications, even for making such awards; however, we are 

hoping to overcome this and cover any such deductions if at all possible. The awards are discretionary, 

and people will not have a right to them, but we are committed to demonstrate our appreciation of 

our long serving people.  Unfortunately, some people, as great as they may be, will not meet the 

criteria, for example: Bank Workers; Contractors (including staff employed on fixed term contracts); 

leavers and those with live HR matters. 

If I am unable to present your award in person (due to current restrictions) we will ensure that you 

receive it within your Camphill House or office, or by post. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.facebook.com/TeamQEH/posts/the-long-service-awards-are-back-we-know-its-tough-out-there-so-we-are-doing-all/2600850753358081/&psig=AOvVaw07zPQE3D00WWEF-ODHcUSz&ust=1604752607634000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CA


My name is Sasha                                                       by Sasha 

I am 24 and moved into Guinevere House here at Camphill 

Devon in September this year.  I am settling in really well and 

enjoy living with Maureen and Jen.  Maureen has a cat called 

Rosie that I am very fond of.  I am enjoying my workshops and 

I enjoy music too. I have a voluntary Job at the food bank once a 

week and when not in lockdown, I go horse riding weekly too. I 

recently graduated from Derwen College this year, which is such 

a great achievement . 

I really enjoyed my first birthday party at Camphill Devon in 

Pendragon, it was Robin's Birthday, everybody really enjoyed a 

lovely and lively party with lots of laughter, with a guitar singalong 

afterwards!  I especially enjoyed the beautiful birthday cake and 

the decorated cup cakes too! So did everyone else..... 

Guinevere house                                                           by Dawn  

The people in Guinevere House, along with those in Pendragon, 

are continuing to bake bread regularly, as well as gingerbread men.  Lots of fresh fruit salads have been 

made with the help of the people we support and consumed by all during this second lockdown; this is 

helping to boost our immune systems naturally at this time and for the Winter.  We have been making 

pompoms and Christmas cards,  plus starting to decorate the house for Christmas. It will be the 

Christmas tree next! 

I have just visited the hall where Sasha and Christoph have been 

making some gingerbread men and vegan sausage rolls (made 

with a vegan mix from the seed in Buckfastleigh).  They kindly let 

me have a sample of each and they were delicious. Thank you, 

Liz  

Lock down Birthdays                                                                                                                    by Liz  

Lock down hasn’t stopped the celebrations here at Hapstead. Below is a picture taken at 

Robin’s birthday and Lizzie’s who is now 72 years young.  



Keeping busy                                                                                                                                by Liz  

The Pellinore team has done a great job repurposing one of our disused polytunnels. There are now 

some raised beds built and things are starting to grow. So they have moved on to number two! They 

have cleared the ground and are starting to prepare the soil for more vegetables. 

In the woodwork room, preparing the 

wood to build the raised beds  

They have good team 

work in the house to. 

Here are some 

pictures of them 

cooking and 

preparing food 

together.  

Scrubbing the decks. 

Guy and Michael jet 

washed the decking 

Starting to 

grow  

The result 

of their 

hard work 

on the 

second 

tunnel  

The second polytunnel 

was totally over grown  
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Our Christmas Raffle                                                    by Liz  

Sadly, once again we can’t have a fair but we have decided 

still to go ahead with a raffle. 

It is a little later than usual and the draw will be on the 16th 

December. As always, we have a  wonderful hamper as the 

main prize, we have been donated a wonderful 2nd prize of 

a  ‘pamper hamper’ from Fiona Griffith, Tropic Skincare . Also  

local businesses, shops and people have been very kind in 

donating some great runner up prizes including home made 

chocolates, jewellery, hair cut and fish and chip vouchers, £20 

off tool hire...and much more .  We hope we will be able to 

raise some much needed funds as well as spreading some 

Christmas cheer. If you are interested in tickets please email 

socialmedia@camphilldevon.org.uk                                                       

The draw will be on Wednesday 16th December                                                                

Best of luck to everyone!  

A fond farewell 

The residents of 

Feirefis came 

together to make this 

banner for their house 

manager, Ian who 

has moved on to a 

new venture.  

1st Prize  

2nd Prize  

 

The road to success 

Richard has been working hard at his 

cycling over lock down and now is 

able to cycle further and on new 

roads with a cycling support. He has 

done amazing well in improving his 

fitness and losing weight.  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10157083140496618&set=p.10157083140496618&type=3&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUfw34XTylAPWAYySYeD9NaIl4uFzXBEqtep_sh86Cn1P9g0jFS7D7vw2uGNoxmCpRz_GjeFIGXBoQmFIkJcDYVDjfTMXVPUvQc8-jQF6fzLEbM2T0mS-B7e4z1md0iHwBm-omtr_KBTjLr0kEicV

